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President’s Message,
Hello gang! Hope you have full supers and an extractor handy! As usual our monthly
meeting this week July 9th will start at 6:15 in the memorial bee yard with Gene and Randy
discovering what is new in the bee yard and as usual everyone is welcome, and all input is
appreciated.
The newly painted picnic tables are in place and if nothing else you can bring you and me a
dinner and you can talk while I eat. Our speaker this month is Richard Lyle from New York
and at present has 48 colonies and has been in beekeeping for 4 years. With this in mind it is
not numbers in beekeeping that determine success but rather progress and triumphs. In four
years, Richard has had 4 colony loses and I call this a success and that is why the topic of this
meeting is called (If I Can Do It,) you fill in the blanks.
By any definition Field Day this year was a huge success! Next on the agenda is The Great
Lorain County Fair and everyone should enter honey and or product in the Fair in order to
have it judged by an independent knowledgeable source, because most of what we sell as
beekeepers is an editable product and should as a result, be a quality result.
After Fair this year LCBA is venturing off into unchartered territory for any beekeeping organization anywhere with "The End of Summer Classic" and we are in need of your help in
order to make this a success, more about this at the next meeting
See You there, your lustrous leader
Denzil
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Congratulations to our 50/50 Raffle Winner!!
Larry Theurer !!!

Don’t forget to get your tickets at every meeting!

The Mogadore Branch Library is looking for a basic class taught
over Zoom for their adult patrons on a Wednesday or Thursday
night at 6 pm.
Please let Audrey Gargas know if you are interested in presenting
the program.

Gargas1@frontier.com Thank you!

Calling All Crafters, Artisans, and Vendors!

Do you or someone you know have a craft or vendor item to sell?
Consider renting a space at LCBA's End of Summer Classic on
Sept 11th at the Lorain County Fairgrounds. More information
and applications are online at loraincountybeekeepers.org under
Events/Summer Classic
All booths spaces are indoors. 10 ft x 10 ft for $20
Hope to see you there.
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Lorain County Beekeepers Updates

The “End of Summer Classic” Committee is looking for all volunteers
to help us plan our event at the Lorain County Fairgrounds on
September 11, 2021.
Please join our “End of Summer Classic” planning committee to help
plan the big Ray Olivarez event on September 11, 2021 at the Lorain
County Fairgrounds. Our next meeting will be announced due to the
LC Fair preparations — everyone is welcome to attend.
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Lorain County Beekeepers Updates

Thank you to Queen Right Colonies
A very special thank you to Queen Right Colonies in Spencer for once
again allowing Lorain County Beekeepers Association to use their
facility AND donating the tent with sides for our Field Day Event. We
appreciate your continued support of the Lorain County Beekeepers
Association.

Sunflower Plantings
A special thank you to Randy Leiby for coordinating the sunflower and
pollinator seed plantings at the Wellington Recreation Park and the
LC Fairgrounds. Thank you to Joan Romick for working with Prayers
from Maria to obtain our 8-foot, giant sunflower seeds donation.
Unfortunately, our fairgrounds sunflowers were damaged during the rush
to find a parking spot and driveway during the Trump fairground event.
Thank you to Sheila St. Clair for finding a donor to replace the
sunflower seeds and to Randy Leiby for following up on the planting.
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Lorain County Beekeepers Updates

Thank you to our LCBA presenters:
Throughout the year we receive requests from groups, schools, and community
programs to provide beekeeping talks. Several members have helped us out and
we would like to thank them.
Dave Williams presented a talk to the Firelands Lions Club at Birmingham
United Methodist Church on May 11. President, Marilyn Siekeres commented:
I just want to thank you again for arranging for Dave Williams to come to our
Firelands Lions Club meeting last night. He gave an awesome presentation
which everyone thoroughly enjoyed. We had no idea how much time and effort
goes into raising and managing bees. It was a very interesting and educational
evening for all. Best Regards.
Randy Leiby presented a talk to the Wellington Eagles Women’s Auxiliary
#2051 complete with an
observation hive made by John Rose. The women were very impressed and
appreciative of the talk.
John Rose for presenting a virtual workshop for the Oberlin Community
Services, a community garden in Oberlin who provide fresh produce to the
community and hope to empower clients and community members to become
more knowledgeable and excited about incorporating natural growing spaces and
conservation into their back yards.
Randy & Bren Leiby for presenting to the Barnyard Bunch at Polk 4-H group
in Polk.
Ryan Gray for presenting a children’s-family program at the Herrick Memorial
Library.
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Lorain County Beekeepers Upcoming Events
UPCOMING EVENTS:
July 9 Members Meeting –
6 pm – Mandatory Fair Rules Review for all sellers.
Members wishing to sell honey at the LCBA fair booth this year
MUST attend 4 LCBA members meetings from January 2021 to
August 2021 to be eligible to sell their honey and honey products.
The only exception to this rule is for first year members who
attended the LCBA Beginners Beekeeping class and have honey to
sell.

All members from individual apiaries who plan on
working in the sellers’ booth MUST be at this meeting.
7 pm - "Beekeeping as a Beginner - It can be done successfully!"
Speaker Richard Lyle
Please bring your lawn chairs and join us in the beeyard to
listen to a beginner talk
about his experiences with helpful hints. Depending upon
weather, we may move inside.
NO HIVE OPENING TONIGHT
Important Dates if you are planning on Selling Honey at the LC Fair

June 1 to July 9 – Intent to sell forms to be turned into Sherry Oleyar.
Forms available in this newsletter, on-line and at members meetings.
July 9

6 pm - Mandatory LCBA Fair booth Rules Review

August 5 Open Class Entry Deadline for LC Fair - must show all products
you are planning on selling if there is a class available
August 13 6:30 pm -LCBA Fair Booth clean up, monthly members
meeting at LC Bee Barn, LC Fairgrounds
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Lorain County Beekeepers Upcoming Events
Observation Hive Sign up times available for the
Lorain County Fair
Interested in sharing your knowledge of honeybees with all the
visitors of the Lorain County Fair?
Sign up sheets available at the July and August Members meeting to
help with the observation hives display. Help everyone find the
queen, one will be marked, other unmarked for the more
adventurous!
Explain roles of drones, workers, and queens within the hive, show
how bees are shipped in bee buses, demonstrate taking a queen out of
her cage, and how bees collect pollen and nectar! Don’t worry about
not being able to answer any questions, there will always be other
beekeepers available to help you!
You will surprise yourself with the knowledge you know! Everyone
welcome to sign up!
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Lorain County Beekeepers Upcoming Events

LCBA’s Monthly Members Meeting
7 pm - "Beekeeping as a Beginner - It can be done successfully!"
Speaker Richard Lyle

My name is Richard Lyle, I was born and raised in Northern
Maine. As a teenager I felt a definite calling from God in my
life. After graduating from Hight School in 1971, I attended the
Salvation Army School for Officer training. While at the Training
College, I met my wife Kathleen and together we served in ten
different communities. Today I am a Retired Salvation Army Officer having service of 45 years.
For years I was interested in bees, but my life’s calling was not the
best match for beekeeping. After retirement in July of 2017, I
started my first hives in the spring of 2018. I started keeping bees
with 4 hives and now as beekeeper, I am entering my 4th year. I
am not an expert by any means but have had good success with
my bees.
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Lorain County Beekeepers 4th of July Celebration
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Lorain County Beekeepers 4th of July Celebration

Thanks to all our volunteers who helped with the 4th of July Parade Float!!
Gene Gargas
Tim, Julia and Luke Arra
Ryan and Melinda Grey
Wendi Volkert
Larry and Brenda Theurer
Randy and Bren Leiby
Reese and Josie Leiby

Thanks to everyone who brought and supplied us with all the wonderful items to make this possible
A VERY BIG THANK YOU to Queen Right Colonies as well as Denzil and Shelia St. Clair
Thank You to Bauer’s Towing for pulling our float in the parade
Thank you to Wendi Volkert for manning the LCBA Information Booth at the parade

Without your generosity, we would not be a success!!!!!
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To Promote Beekeeping through Education, Cooperation and any other Efficient Means

Located in Lorain County, Ohio, LCBA was founded in 1919 as a non-profit organization committed to
educating the public about the value of honeybees and the impact honeybees have on our world. We
provide educational appearances upon request to schools and groups. LCBA encourages and mentors
beginning beekeepers through scholarship programs for students along with adult education.

Monthly Meetings

When:

2nd Friday of each month, starting at 7:00pm to 9:30pm

Where:

Life Church
1033 Elm Street, Grafton, OH 44044

Did you know donations to LCBA are tax deductible???
Lorain County Beekeepers Association is now a 501c(3) organization. Any donations made to
LCBA are now tax deductible!!!

The BUZZZZ Advertising Fees
Members can place classified ads—maximum 4 lines (approx. 3/4 in by 3 3/4 inch) for free on a
one time basis. If the same ad places for more than 1 month, a fee will be charged. There is
also a fee if the ad is larger than the size listed above. Ads will run in the newsletter which is
posted on the LCBA website and distributed to our member circulation and billed for 12 issues.
Rates are as follows for ads provided by customer *LCBA Officers reserve the right, at their sole
discretion, to change, modify, add, or delete all or portions of ads for content. Terms and policies to change. Information posted is a courtesy to LCBA Members and/or a paid advertisement
for business entities. LCBA does not endorse or guarantee quality or pricing .

1 (Full) page - $25.00 per month/issue

Any questions regarding advertising?

1/2 page ad - $18.00 per month/issue

Contact Lori Keleman at

1/4 page ad - $12.00 per month/issue

BuzzzzWorthy@gmail.com

1/8 page ad - $10.00 per month/issue
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LCBA Executive Meeting
June 24, 2021
Present: Denzil St. Clair, Sheila St. Clair, Randy Leiby, Bren Leiby, Larry Theurer, Brenda Theurer, Joan Romick,
Marilyn Teeple, Bill Vittori, Sherry Oleyar, Cathy Lohse, Lori Keleman, Wendi Volkert, Gene Gargas, Audrey Gargas
Meeting called to order at 6:40 pm.
Denzil St. Clair asked for approval of the May Executive Minutes, Randy Leiby made a motion to accept the minutes,
Marilyn Teeple seconded, for 6, oppose 0, minutes accepted.

June 5 – Field Day Review suggestions for next year included:

40 x 80 tent, same number of chairs and tent
See if Albert Robertson available
Review menu with Rita, wants to increase our cost, possible reduce menu selection to keep.
price the same.
Keep 2 lunch lines, 110+ people served in 14 minutes.
No honeybee queens’ race or do at lunchtime so everyone sees.
Have a popcorn machine.
Helium colored balloons to designate breakout classroom areas.
Consider breakout class topic “I don’t have bees yet, what should I do?”

Consider selling carbonated drinks along with water.
Add a field day coordinator with a clip board directing people.
Consider Saturday evening event for speaker.
Add a suggestion box.
Consider charging an admission fee.

July 9 Members Meeting will start with the 6:00 Mandatory Fair Rules Review by Sherry Oleyar. Fair rules, prices,
inventory sheets, intent to sell forms, seller’s hours, observation hive hours, 10 lb. of show honey and show wax for
booth will be reviewed. Only attendees at this meeting will be allowed behind the seller’s booth.
7 pm will start with our guest speaker, Richard Lyle. There will be no hive opening or Honey extraction demo due to
time. Honey extraction will be rescheduled to fall. Larry Theurer recommended we offer our speakers a year’s
membership to our group as a courtesy, agreed upon by board members, and they will receive our newsletter for a
year. Bill Vittori asked about starting a Honey Mead category, already covered in the Wine department.
August 13 Members Meeting starting at 6 pm - will be at the fairgrounds to clean up booth, cleaning supply list will
be in the August Newsletter, discussion of decorating the booth, what we still need to decorate and drawing seller
shelf space will be done. Sherry Oleyar mentioned we still need a hollowed-out tree for the décor, also need a thank
you for Bonnie Pierson china and tea pot donations.

Members who are interested in working the seller’s booth who are not selling will be directed to helping with the
observation hives. Bren Leiby asked that we have bee buses, queen cages with cork and candy tubes, yearly marking
codes available at both tables to help with education
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Randy Leiby mentioned there will be a different gate for people to use to bring their entrees to the fair on Sunday.
More info at the next exec meeting.
Monday judging - Laurie Kehres will be our fair judge this year, Audrey Gargas will forward her letter for free entry to
the fair in July. Denzil St. Clair will be the fair superintendent and Joan Romick will be the Queen Bee assisting Laurie.
Randy Leiby will help price baked fair goods and return judges samples to the entry shelf. Audrey Gargas will remind
Dan Linden we will need 3 tables for judging.
Wednesday of fair week is Kid’s Day, we will have wooden bees hidden within the display and have the kids count the
bees, write the number of bees they counted, their name and phone number on a ticket. Pull 3 tickets at end of day
and contact kids to come up to bee booth to pick up their prizes. Prizes can be a bundle of honey sticks. Bren Leiby
said she will look through Oriental Trade to see if there are bee prizes, we could give to everyone, possibly sticker.

Sign up sheet for Beginners Classes will be on 2 different hives.
Josie Leiby volunteered to wash more bee buses if we needed them for our display. Thank you, Josie.

We would like to advertise End of Summer Classic at the fair this year, along with Bee City, Wildflower pollination,
Prayers from Maria, and sunflowers. Suggested to have a TV monitor with scrolling events. Joan Romick has Prayers
from Maria banner for the fairgrounds.
Youth Education Program 1st & 2nd Year signup sheets– Marilyn Teeple updated the YEP program applications to include the 2nd year of the program. She would like to have these available to pass out at the fair on a posterboard,
possibly in one of the education booths if they are not used.

Grants – Marilyn Teeple discussed applying for another grant from LMRE for durable goods, example screens, audio
equipment that can be used for meetings, classes, EOSC and Field Day. She will follow up to see about making the
next deadline with the help of Sheila St. Clair for a layout budget for 3 rd quarter.

Treasurers Report – Gene Gargas presented the treasurers report. Not all Field Day costs have been turned in yet for
an exact loss amount for the day. Suggested we consider charging an admission for Field Day, minimal amount of
possible $5. Larry Theurer made a motion to accept the treasurer’s report, Marilyn Teeple seconded, for 5, oppose 0,
treasurer’s report accepted.

Newsletter Report –Lori Keleman would like all articles by July 6th for the newsletter. She wanted more information
on the 2 Steve Neff ads we are running in the newsletter. It was explained on Friday night of Field Day we were short
some audio equipment and Randy Leiby contacted Wellington Music and they were able to provide the equipment we
needed at no charge to us. We agreed to give him free advertising in the newsletter and on the website for one year
for his generosity. Bill Vittori mentioned his neighbor is interested in selling his speakers and wanted to know if LCBA
was interested in purchasing. He will find out what he is interested in selling them for.

Building Fund – (tabled to October / November executive meetings.) Sherry Oleyar suggested we have a temperature
gauge with a minimal fund-raising amount of Phase 1, $10,000, set up on our website along with donations at the LC
Fair for our Building Fund. Sheila St. Clair said this is something we can ask Katherine to set up for the website. Need
to discuss where the funds will be directed.
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Beekeeping Complaint from Lorain – Jon Reichel, LC Bee Inspector, has followed up with the City of Lorain and will
be following their directions to solve this complaint.

Amazon Smiles / Network for Good -Wendi Volkert presented additional information for Network for the Good,
which is through Facebook. She will follow up additional questions at next meeting. It has been suggested we get a
separate bank account for these donations and possible a PO Box. Gene & Audrey Gargas do not want their names,
address, email address or phone numbers associated with this account. Sherry Oleyar volunteered to oversee this
account. Gene Gargas made a motion to table this until our next meeting when additional questions are answered.
Randy Leiby seconded for 5, oppose 0.

New Business:
Randy Leiby received a $500 donation from the Wellington Womens Auxillary, and the Wellington Men’s Auxillary
matched it for a total donation of $1,000. Thank you, Randy Leiby.

Mitzi Wilson (Marilyn Teeple) - 10th grade English teacher from Elyria interested in putting together an education
program for possibly 200 students. Possible something we can do at the memorial garden or QRC. We will table this
until after the fair and can put together a program.

Brooker Insurance – increased policy premium due to increase in number of class participants and honey sales income ($177)

Wendi Volkert reviewed our current insurance policy and said Westbrook insurance is a good company for nonprofit groups. She suggested we investigate additional coverage for items we are not currently covered for such as:
crime coverage, care of custody and control, cyber coverage to protect us from social engineering fraud, hired and
non-owned auto when members are driving their own vehicles doing LCBA business and inure themselves or someone. Some of this additional coverage could cover the cost of fair theft, fair losses, etc. Marilyn Teeple made a motion we have Wendi Volkert obtain concrete figures and review our present insurance policy to see where we may
be lacking and / or improve our coverage. Joan Romick seconded, for 5, oppose 1.
4th of July Parade in Wellington Randy & Bren Leiby will be decorating a trailer for the Wellington parade and all are
welcome to help. Suggestions were having Beatrice on the trailer, but she will reside at the LCBA educational booth
at Farm & Home Parking Lot. We will use the Bee City, LCBA, Prayers from Maria banners and sunflowers from Sheila St. Clair. Parade route is ¾ a mile and Randy Leiby will forward info and times for decorating and helping at the
parade to Audrey Gargas, and she will forward to all members. Decorating is tentative for Friday night.

Reprints - Sheila St. Clair will check with Katherine regarding another printing of the LCBA trifolds, OHB flyer, corvette, and classic car flyers.

Bee City T-shirts – Sheila St. Clair will have more information at our next meeting.

Public Service Announcements – Sheila St. Clair reports that WOBL will continue to broadcast their public service
announcements for EOSC for LCBA for $500, which they will write off if QRC upholds their contract with WOBL.
Thank you, Queen Right Colonies, for your continued support of LCBA.
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New Business:

Lou Brazee is still looking for pollination for her pumpkin far. Please contact Sheila St. Clair if you would
like to put your bees in her fields.

Dimitris window in downtown Wellington may be empty prior to fair week, in which LCBA was looking to
put some of their Alice in Honeyland Characters. Bren Leiby will keep us updated on this.

Joan Romick mentioned Prayers From Maria is looking for a farmer who would like to work for them.
Please forward all suggestions to Joan. They will be compensated.

Brenda Theurer mentioned LCBA has a U-Tube account which we have not been posting to. We will table
this till after EOSC.

Larry Thuerer made a motion he would like to go back to the old rules that meetings end at 8:30 pm. Only
items discussed are items that are on the agenda. If you would like an item added to the agenda, you must
contact Audrey Gargas 3 days prior to the meeting so it can be added. Larry Theurer rescinded his motion.

Randy Leiby made a motion to adjourn, Marilyn Teeple seconded, meeting adjourned at 9:13 pm.

Next exec meeting: July 29 at 6:30 pm
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Lorain County Beekeepers Fair Updates and Rules
Lorain County Beekeepers Association
2021 Fair Rules and Guidelines

Rules and Guidelines for Fair Committee and LCBA Membership while representing this
Association at Lorain County Fair. RULES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
Amended by votes of Executive & Fair Committee (1-4-2020)
The purpose for these changes is to have guidelines in place to better aide future fair committees
and to prepare themselves and be informed for future fair activities.
LCBA board must approve these changes, additions, etc. because they have the potential to affect
all LCBA membership and its future.
It is your responsibility to read these rules and guidelines and familiarize yourself with them.
1. Must be a LCBA member with dues paid prior to March 1 of the year in which fair will take place,
attend 4 meetings in a calendar year beginning January 2021 in order to sell honey at the August
fair. Exceptions will be made for new beekeepers.
2. A majority of fair committee must approve or disapprove all decisions; currently four is a majority
and may change.
3. Fair committee to promote a voting block in order to elect Lorain County Fair Directors and LCBA
fair committee to better represent LCBA at the Lorain County Fair.
4. All items sold must contain bee products in them, i.e., honey, wax, propolis, royal jelly.
5. All products that are being sold and are awarded a premium in the premium book must be entered
in the open entry classes in apiary class AND be judged.
6. 20% of all sales of vendor (seller) will go to LCBA.
7. Mandatory that Sellers participate in the cleaning, preparation, set up & tear down of LCBA barn
at Fair Grounds. This is separate from the hours needed for sales booth. Failure to participate in
set up will
automatically disqualify you from selling product for the current year. Failure to
participate in tear down will possibly disqualify you from selling product the following year.
8. Applications or intents to sell products at Lorain County Fair will be circulated at the June members meeting with all forms due back at the July members meeting. If you turn in an intent to sell
form you are committed to working the seller’s booth, regardless if you have honey to sell or not.
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Lorain County Beekeepers Fair Updates and Rules
10. Work schedules for sellers in sales booth (average 10-12 hours) must start to be circulated by July
LCBA members meeting date in order to allow all LCBA membership to actively participate in fair
activities. However, in the event time remains on work schedules all remaining hours must be
evenly divided by LCBA vendors no later than August LCBA meeting or the last meeting before
fair. Work scheduled hours calculated by the total number of available sellers’ slots divided by
the number of sellers with the resulting number being rounded up to the next whole number.
11. Inventory sheets must be circulated at the July LCBA meeting with the honey vendor hour sign-up
sheet available at 6:30 pm for first come first serve sign up times. A lottery draw for vendor space
will be at the August fair clean up meeting. The space you draw will be your space for the entire
week. The fair committee will only move you to another space in the case of flooding from the
gutters.
12. Inventory sheets must be completed and submitted with product by 4 pm on Sunday, August 23.
The doors to the building will close at 4 pm and the product that is inventoried in will be the final
product for the week.
•

All honey being sold for week must be checked in Sunday prior to fair along with 10 pounds of
displayhoney for the booth. Only exception is first year sellers.

•

All honey and other products being sold will be check for quality. The quality check list will be
available at the July meeting. All decisions made by the quality check-in team will be final.

•

Once inventory checked in, quantities cannot be changed unless approved by fair committee
member.

•

Additions to inventory can be added during fair week only if weight limit has been increased.
The current maximum weight of honey per vendor (liquid, cut comb, section, creamed honey,
honey in any form, etc…) is 100 pounds and is subject to change at fair committee discretion.

13. Color grading with pre-filled glass should be checked against Pfund scale before use each year.
14. All items being sold must be labeled. Implementation of guidelines to regulate labeling of all
products to conform to State and County regulations.
All products being sold must be priced. Price must be prominently placed on top of top of
cap or lid, or next to the label for other products.
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Lorain County Beekeepers Fair Updates and Rules
15. Taster bottles for liquid honey will be provided by LCBA and be a standard size for all.
•

A LIMIT OF FOUR TASTER BOTTLES / VARIETIES PER SELLER

•

Taster Bottle Labels must be the same labels, including font size, as your jars/bottles being sold.
No other labels will be permitted on taster bottles. If it is not on your containers being sold, it cannot be on taster bottle

•

Vendors (seller) can only have on display one taster per product. For example: One taster for clover honey, one taster for buckwheat honey, etc., and the same applies for all products being sold.
If more than one taster is found to be the same honey, it will be removed from the counter

•

Creamed honey sample jars can be no larger than 12 oz.

•

No cut comb samplers.

16. Honey sales booth countertop is to be used at fair committee discretion for LCBA use only.
17. There is no selling of your own product or your sales booth partner’(s) product except for wax,
candles, jelly, lip balm and hand lotion while you are working your scheduled hours! If caught in
violation of this rule, your product will be pulled for the remainder of the fair and you may not be
allowed to sell the following year. Your product and sample bottles will be covered while you are
working your scheduled hours. Each apiary will need to have their product covered the same
amount of time. Two members from the same apiary can work together but it will only count as 2
hours, not 4 hours as in previous years so each apiary has their honey covered the same amount
of time.
18. There will be no hawking or barking of any product at any time, nor the selling of products outside of bee barn, per Lorain County Fair Rules.

If LCBA Rules and Guidelines are not followed, selling privileges may be suspended
pending decision of the Fair Committee.

Lorain County Beekeepers Association

Letter of intent to sell honey or other products at Lorain County Fair
My apiary is intending to sell honey or other bee related products at the Lorain County Fair for the Lorain County Beekeepers Association. I understand that the deadline for me to register to sell with the Association is the July 9, 2021 members meeting, provided I will be
registering at LC Fair Grounds for entries (LC Fair deadline this year is August 5, 2021), and a current LCBA paid member. I understand
this registration is a separate registration than for showing honey, wax, etc., required by Lorain County Fair. You must be registered with
fair grounds for entries. You must show honey to sell honey or bee related products.

I understand 20% of the sale of my honey, wax, etc., will go to the Lorain County Beekeepers Association as a tax-deductible donation.
I must notify Sherry Oleyar by the July 9, 2021 members meeting if I am going to sell honey so there will be enough time to prepare NO EXCEPTIONS. Fair information and Intent to Sell forms are available at the meetings beginning in June, on the website and in the
newsletter. Once you have turned in an intent to sell form, you will be responsible for working in the honey vendor booth during fair week even if you do not have product to sell. All representatives of your apiary that will be working in the vendor booth
during fair week MUST ATTEND the mandatory Honey Booth Vendor Rules meeting on July 9 at 6 pm to be eligible to work during fair week. There is no withdrawal date.

Number to notify for either is: 440-452-0613 or fill out this form, which is available at meetings. NO CALLS PAST 8:00 p.m. You
can also e-mail your name, apiary name, phone number, address, saying you intend to sell, city you are selling from, items you intend to
sell, to: sherry.oleyar@gmail.com
***MUST SHOW HONEY, TO SELL IN SALES BOOTH***
RETURN BOTTOM PORTION TO SALES BOOTH COORDINATOR

Name ______________________________ Apiary Name __________________________
City Honey is from ___________________________ Email ______________________________

Phone ____________________ Cell #_________________ Date ____________________
Please check items you intend to sell

Honey
Hand Cream

Creamed Honey
Lip Balm

Pollen
Candles

Cut Comb/Ross Rounds
Beeswax

Soap

Chunk Honey

Jelly/Jam

Other

List other________________________________________________________________________
My signature verifies that I have read the LCBA Fair Rules and will abide by the rules.
Signature_____________________________________

Date _________________________

Reminder: Mandatory fair booth rule meeting on 7-9-2021 meeting, 6 pm for all members of your apiary that are planning on working at the LCBA Honey Vendor Booth.
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Please remember to patronize our advertisers!!!!
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IMPORTANT LCBA CONTACTS

President

Denzil St. Clair

(440)647-2602 info@queenrightcolonies.com

Vice President

Larry Theurer

(216)741-3798 larry1724@aol.com

Secretary

Audrey Gargas

(216)534-6195 gargas1@frontier.com

Treasurer

Gene Gargas

(330)273-6308 gargas1@frontier.com

Trustee

Randy Leiby

(440)381-1956 RDLeiby@hotmail.com

Trustee

Joann Romick

(440)366-0444 jromick277@gmail.com

Trustee

Marilyn Teeple

(440)355-4419 teeppeop@aol.com

Fair Chairman

Sherry Oleyar

(440)452-0613 sherry.oleyar@gmail.com

Building Fund Director

Sheila St. Clair

(440)647-2602 info@queenrightcolonies.com

Event Photographer

Bren Leiby

(440)381-1145 brenhono77@yahoo.com

Buzzzz Editor

Lori Keleman

(440)748-6204 buzzzzworthy@gmail.com

Video Librarian

Bill Vittori

(440)323-4942 billv99@prodigy.net

Membership Coordinator

Gene Gargas

(330)273-6308 gargas1@frontier.com

